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Your stories are our history; our history is everyone's history, Find out
how you can share and share in the wealth of history and culture that

make up the LGBTQIA community at Ohio State,
It's time to share Our Stories with the world,



Making certain your stories are included...

GLBT Awareness Weeks History Exhibit
The Younkin Success Center will be host to a three-day exhibit of
cultural artifacts. Dates will be announced soon -- check the web site
for updates!

You can lend or give items that demonstrate your connection to the
Gay community at Ohio state -- buttons, photos, t-shirts, poster,
documents, etc. Email Heather Mitchell <mitchell.277@osu.edu>
with questions.

Story Circles
Winter quarter, story circle workshops will be held at dates and times
to be announced. Don't feel like you have a WORLD of experience
to contribute? Well, this is a great way to share individual stories in
a fun, interactive setting.

The Interviews
Be interviewed. Interview others. Oral history collection is very
powerful. Again, check the web for updates about how you can be
involved in this process.



Our Stories: A Developing Record of
Gender Identity, Sexual Orientation,

and Alliance @ The Ohio State University

exists to develop a record of the LGBTQIA (Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, TransgenderfTransexual, Queer/Questioning,

Intersex, Asexual/Allies) community at Ohio State for the
purposes of teaching, learning, and research.

Goals

oTo strive for diversity, not only in people represented, but
also in format

oTo create a record of the LGBTQIA population at Ohio State
for the purposes of increasing LGBTQIA visibility both
within and from outside of the community

oTo foster leadership development through networking
students, staff, faculty and alumni via the gathering
and sharing of stories, project management, and
outreach activities that connect various populations
within the LGBTQIA community

oTo create a searchable and user friendly tool that may
include but not be limited to photos, letters, narratives,
interviews, conversations, audio clips, moving graphics,
art and poetry

oTo provide a forum for sharing stories of the LGBTQIA
community at Ohio State as part of telling Ohio State's
story

oTo pmvide a forum for sharing stories of the LGBTQIA
community at Ohio State as part of telling the story of
the community as it exists in higher education

oTo contribute archives to the scholarly study of the
population via raw text and narratives

Learn more at <http://ftad.osu.edU/OurStories.html> or
contact Heather Mitchell at <mitchell.277@osu.edu>.


